


1. Name all 7 biblical genres (without looking!)
2. Which genre is your personal favorite? Why?

[TABLE TALK]



A. To establish your approach to a 
passage, first identify the type of 
literature
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II.



1. Historical Narrative: accounts of people and 
events

2. Law: instructions given to Israel by God
3. Poetry: poems/songs written to describe the 

experience of God’s people/praise him
4. Proverbs: wise sayings
5. Prophecy: writings that use symbolic language to 

reveal a message from God
6. Parables: fictional stories designed to illustrate a 

spiritual or moral concept
7. Epistles: letters sent to individuals or groups



B. Ask journalistic questions to 
understand the context 
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1. Who is involved, talking, or being mentioned?

2. What is the subject or topic being discussed?

3. When is the activity/discussion taking place?

4. Where is the activity/discussion taking place?

5. Why is the activity/discussion taking place?

6. How are the people involved responding?
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C. Ask literary questions to identify what is 
most important

1. What are some keywords?
2. What is the atmosphere or mood?



OBSERVATION REMINDERS
1. Identify the genre

(Historical narrative, poetry, etc…)
2. Understand the setting

(Who, What, When, Where, Why, How)
3. Discover the emphasis

(Key words and phrases)



Mark 4:35-41
That day when evening came, he said to his 
disciples, “Let us go over to the other side.” Leaving 
the crowd behind, they took him along, just as he 
was, in the boat. There were also other boats with 
him. A furious squall came up, and the waves broke 
over the boat, so that it was nearly swamped. Jesus 
was in the stern, sleeping on a cushion. 



The disciples woke him and said to him, “Teacher, 
don’t you care if we drown?” He got up, rebuked the 
wind and said to the waves, “Quiet! Be still!” Then the 
wind died down and it was completely calm. He said 
to his disciples, “Why are you so afraid? Do you still 
have no faith?” They were terrified and asked each 
other, “Who is this? Even the wind and the waves 
obey him!”



! What literary type is the passage?
! Discuss the journalistic questions: Who? What? 

When? Where? Why? How?
! What are the keywords or phrases?
! What is the atmosphere or mood of this passage?

EXERCISE




